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Complete Chamber Music, Volume 4 

'I  arii a nirrsiciarr ~rflro carrnor be labelled' 

Francis Poulenc is music itself. I know no music more 
direct, more simply expressed or going so unerringly 
to it its target.' This praise from his composer friend, 
Darius Milhaud, is equalled only by that from Arthur 
Honegger, rating him a born composer, who 'amid 
fashions, systems, prescriptions, has stayed true to 
himself with that rare courage which demands 
respect.' A French musician par excellence, Francis 
Poulenc grew up in the heart of Paris, between the 
Madeleine -'my home town'-, the Marais -'my 
village'- and Nogent-sur-Marne -'my countryside ... 
paradise with its open-air cafhs, chip-sellers and 
dances to the accordion. A precocious pianist, his 
creativity fed on his inspirer - Debussy, his guide - 
Stravinsky , Ravel and above all Satie - a great 
influence, even more aesthetically than musically. 
Though he considered Chabrier a 'grandad', the 
music-hall enthralled him. Though for many years he 
had to suffer being labelled a superficial and light 
composer, nothing is farther from the truth. His 
correspondence collected by Myriam Chimknes and 
Renaud Machart's magnificent biography both testify 
to this, noting his music's boldly up-to-dale nature. 

From the first work he dared make public, the 
Rapsodie nPgr.e, at the advanced age of nineteen, to the 
very last, the Sonatas for. clarir~et arrd piarro and 
Sorrata for. oboe arid piano, completed shortly before 
his untimely death, Francis Poulenc devoted himself 
intermittently to chamber music, sometimes following 
an urge to \\'rite, sometimes responding to the wishes 
of virtuosi friends. He liked saying: 'To write what 
seems right to me, when I want to, that is my motto as 
a composer' (Eritretieris). These chamber works, 
cocking a snook at early twentieth century post- 
romantic pretensions, mischievous, youthful portraits 
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from the inter-war period, melancholic, tender images 
of the post-war spirit, the final pages as sparse as a 
Matisse drawing, give off a bitter-sweet perfume of 
Chekhovian nostalgia and somewhat false gaiety. 

Saturated with the Parisian excitement greeting the 
end of the Great War, Poulenc's first chamber works 
display 'the New Attitude', the often jocular musical 
vitality of the circle of friends which the critics 
referred to as the Grozcpe des Six-. The Rapsadie nPgr.e, 
the S o ~ ~ a m  for nva clar.ir~ets, the Piarlo Sorrata for four 
harrds (Naxos 8.553613, vo1.3), Le Bestiaire and 
Cocardes were created by a man not yet twenty, who, 
responding to a request from his London publisher, 
described himself thus: 'I was born in Paris on 7th 
January 1899 ... studied piano under Vifies and 
composition almost solely through books because I 
was fearful of being influenced by a teacher. I read a 
lot of music and greatly pondered musical athetics .... 
My four favourite composers, my only masters, are 
Bach, Mozart, Satie and Stravinsky. I don't like 
Beethoven at all ... I loathe Wagner ... In general, I am 
very eclectic, but while acknowledging that influence 
is indispensable, I hate artists who dwell in the wake of 
the masters .... Now, a crucial point, I am not a C~rbist 
musician, even less a Fiitrrrist and, of course, not an 
biipressionisf. I am a musician without a label.' (Letter 
of 6th September 1919, quoted in Corresponderrce). 

Trusting his unfailing instinct, Poulenc was 'like all 
Latins ... more into harmony than counterpoint' 
(Eritretiens). Having refused to join the Schola 
Cantorum or  the Conservatoire, to deepen his 
knowledge he turned to Charles Koechlin, a musician 
more renowned as teacher than composer. From the 
years 1921 to 1925, when he concentrated on 
improving - among other things - his mastery of 
counterpoint, Poulenc left us a Sorrata for. claririet arid 
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bassoon, a Soriata for 110)7z, trur?tpef and trorrtbone 
(Naxos 8.553613, vo1.3) and a Trio for oboe, bassoort 
and piano (Naxos 8.553611, vol.1). The chamber 
music was definitively associated with wind 
instnrments. 

Following a fairly long period when he moved 
away from the genre - the only offerings being the 
superb Le Bal ntasqud, the popular Se.\tet and the 
modest 'I~illanelle' for pipe ortd pialto (Naxos 
8.553611, vol.l), Poulenc set out to write for strings 
and piano. The Sonata for cello and piano (Naxos 
8.553612, vo1.2) was first written in 1940 and 
reworked in 1948, whilst his Sonata for ~'iolirz ortd 
piano (Naxos 8.553612, vo1.2) was first heard in 1943 
with Ginette Neveu. From this same period date 
L'Histoire de Babar and Poulenc's collaboration with 
the dramatist Jean Anouilh, providing incidental music 
for Ldocadia and L'lneitation atc chdteau (Naxos 
8.553615, vo1.5). The start of the 1950s saw the 
creation of many pieces for two pianos for les boys, 
American pianists Arthur Gold and Robert Fizdale: 
L'Embaryuement pow Cytltdrr, a Capriccio in the 
style of Le Bal masqcrd, the Sonatn and the Eldgie 
(Naxos 8.553613, vo1.3). From 1956 Poulenc returned 
to wind instruments, with an Eldgie far horn and 
piatto. ' I  believe that specialising in the woodwind side 
is the solution for me at the moment' he wrote to Pierre 
Bemac. Like Debnssy and Saint-SaEns before him, at 
the height of his powers he composed three sonatas for 
wind instruments and piano. The Sonotas forflnte and 
piarzo (Naxos 8.553611, vol.1). for clarinet artdpiano 
(Naxos 8.553612, vo1.2) and far oboe and piorto 
(Naxos 8.55361 1, vol.1) all represent poignant tributes 
to lost friends. 

To celebrate the centenary of Poulenc's birth is to 
celebrate French music stripped of the ideological 
abstractions so common in twentiethsentury artistic 
trends, it is to celebrate the freedom to live and the 
courage to follo\v instinct's inner path, it is to celebrate 
the marriage of poetry freed from the romantic heritage 
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with music enamoured of French classicism, it is to 
celebrate the union of Stravinsky with Chevalier, of 
Pelldas with the music-hall, of the Madeleine with the 
boulevards, of the 'monastery and the mob'. It also 
means celebrating the Paris of Apollinaire, Max Jacob, 
Eluard, Cocteau, Picasso, Dufy. This is a celebration of 
friendship transcending differences. 

That is why Naxos decided to entrust these 
complete works to a team of young French musicians 
inspired with the camaraderie seen on Saturday nights 
when Milhaud, Auric, Tailleferre, Poulenc, Cocteau 
and so many others gathered to share their latest 
creations, to eat, drink and have a good laugh. But 
good spirits are not enough: this entire project, from 
conception to last recording, took no less than two 
years and offers an opportunity to appreciate the 
vitality of the young French school of chamber music. 

'I only feel musically at ease with poets that I have 
known', Poulenc used to say. Having loved poetry 
passionately since childhood and become friends with 
some of the greatest French poets of the century, he 
could not but maintain a special affinity with song, 
interweaving words and music in ever closer unity, so 
much so that he wrote: 'If they put on my tomb: "Here 
lies Francis Poulenc, the musician of Apollinaire and 
Eluard", I think that would be my finest claim to 
fame'.. In his Entretierzs with Claude Rostand 
Poulenc explained: 'When I have chosen a poem the 
musical setting of which I will sometimes complete 
only several months later, I examine it in all its aspects 
. . . I recite the poem to myself often, I listen to it, 
looking out for problems, I sometimes underline 
diicult  places in the text in red. I note the breathing 
points and try to find out the inner rhythm in a verse 
that is not necessarily the first one . . . I seldom begin 
a song with the beginning. One or two verses chosen 
at random catch my attention and quite often give me 
the tone, the secret rhythm, the key to the work'.. One 
of his oldest friends, the journalist Denise Bourdet, 
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also testified to Poulenc's ability as an excellent 
raconteur, a gift he kept for his closest friends. 'He is 
an extraordinary story-teller. If there were a tape- 
recorder in the room, he would record long tales that 
you could publish without addimg a comma. They all 
have their titles that the regulars call for, one after 
another'.. Poulenc composed many of his songs in the 
broader framework of song-cycles, as with those here 
included. While the piano was often the 
accompanying instrument, sonle of his most famous 
gmups of songs were written for voice and chamber 
ensemble, wonderfully providing exquisite and 
original sonorities and textures. 'For a song to stand 
up, it must be constructed; for a song-cycle to be 
balanced, one must take into account a subtle plan for 
the sequence of keys, tempi and nuances' (Entrrh'ens). 

The secular cantata Le Bal ntasqtrt, for baritone 
and chamber orchestra, with a text drawn from poems 
by Max Jacob, was written in 1932 and first performed 
on 20th April that year. It was published in 1932 by 
Rouart Lerolle & Co. Composed for a spectacle- 
colrcerl organized by Marie-Laure and Charles de 
Noailles for their property at Hy&es, the work is 
scored for an ensemble consisting of oboe, clarinet, 
bassoon, comet, violin, cello, percussion and piano and 
was fust heard in a concert that included music by 
Henri Sauguet, Auric, Igor Markevitch and Nicolas 
Nabokov. Poulenc was extremely fond of Le Bal 
masq~ib: ' I  am sure that people do not really Like my 
music if they do not understand it. It is a hundred per 
cent Poulenc' (Joci17fal de ntes tntlodies). 'For me the 
BaI masqut is a sort of Nogent carnival with the 
portraits of a few monsters seen in my childhood on 
the banks of the Mame' (Efrtretie~is). He added: 'It is 
the only one of my works in which I think I found the 
means of glorifying a suburban atmosphere which I 
hold dear. That was thanks to the words of Max 
[Jacob], full of unexpected echoes, and the 
instrumental material I used. Here the colour 
underlines the emphatic, the ridiculous, the pitiful and 
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the terrifying. It is the atmosphere of the crimes in 
colour of the Petit Parisien on Sundays in my 
childhood'. Le Bal ntasqrrd opens with a Prtan~bule er 
Air de bra~otrre of irresistible dynamism and imny, in 
which 'Madante la Dor~pltinefi,tefi,tefi~~e' is followed 
by 'the Count of Artois, who tots up, on aroof, what is 
on the slate'. Next comes an inshumental bitern~dde 
with gentle, colourful, lyrical rhythms. Mal~sina 
"'twirls like a gypsy waltz", minces about, plays the 
duchess . . . goes to the ball in blue stockings, wluch IS 

fatal for her: they talk to her about Nietzsche while she 
only wanted to be heated in cavalier fashion'. The 
Bagatelle is nothing but 'an unusual Paganini style 
caprice for violin'. ' In writing La Dante a ~ w g l e  (The 
Blind Lady) I thought a lot about an astonishing very 
rich woman who used to frequent the Ile de Beaut6 in 
Nogent-sur-Marne around 1912 . . . The Fillale 
'should be stupefying and almost terrifying. It is the 
key to the work and for me is an exact self-portrait by 
Max Jacob, as I knew him when he lived in rue 
Gabrielle, in Montmartre, in 1920' (Joslr~ial de ntes 
mtlodies).  'No reservations, no deception, no 
knowing winks' stressed Poulenc, who in all his 
compositions wanted the singer to believe 'above all in 
the words he utters'. 

Le Bestiaire otr Cortdge d'Orplt6e was writsen in 
1919 and first performed on 8th June 1919 at a matinee 
in memory of Guillaume Apollinaire. The work was 
published in 1920 by Eschig, with a dedication to 
Louis Durey. As a young soldier, based at Pont-sur- 
Seine with little to do, Poulenc hastened to set to music 
some poems from Apollinaire's Le Bestiaire that 
Adrienne Monnier had just sent him. Twelve songs 
were created from these concise verses, envisaged fust 
with piano accompaniment then written for voice and 
chamber ensemble (string quartet, flute, clarinet and 
bassoon). On the advice of Auric he kept only six of 
these, forming a model cycle: The Droaiedary ('bows 
firmly on the string, the clarinet rather harsh, the 
bassoon very clear and precise'), The Tibefa11 Goat 
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('very supple and even'), Tlre Grassliopper ('I draw 
your attention to the clariky of the little counterpoint of 
the flute and clarinet'), The Dolphirr ('the whole piece 
very supple'), Tlre Craflslr ('which moves 
backwards') and Tlie Carp ('nicely rounded, the 
clarinet doubling the melody'). In his letter of January 
1925 to Arthur Hodrke, Poulenc added that ' the singer 
must above all grcard agairrst urn attempt at hrrmorrr. 
Poor Apollinaire, who wrote these verses when in love 
with Marie Laurencin, put into them only gentleness 
and melancholy. So these songs must be sung with 
tenderness, l i e  Schubert's'. 

Composed in August and September 1921, the 
Four Paerrrs by Ma.x Jacob were first performed on 7th 
January 1922 and were dedicated to Milhaud. They 
were published only in 1993 by Salabert. '0 my little 
golden Francis, I am sending you these fragile 
rhymes', wrote Max Jacob in the summer of 1920 to 
Poulenc, who had told him of his wish to write a new 
song-cycle for voice and instruments. He actually 
wrote four songs for baritone with an accompaniment 
of flute, clarinet, oboe, bassoon and trumpet, Est-ilr111 
coin plris solitaire (Is there a more solitary spot), C'est 
porrr aNer au bal (It is for going to the ball), Po& el 
tenor (Poet and tenor) and Duns le buisson de r~rirnosa 
(In the mimosa bush). A year later he asked Ernest 
Ansennet not to talk about them: 'I burned them. They 
were the work of a man distracted into polytonalism 
and other damned stupidities fashionable in 1920'. 
Darius Milhaud had kept a copy which was found in 
1993 and immediately published. Evidence of a 
developing style, the Four Paerrrs bj, Mo.1 Jacob are 
overtly compfex writing, both in their overladen 
chromaticism, especially in the melodic lines, and their 
fluid, constantly changing metres. 

Rnpsodie 112gre was written in 19 I7 and makes use 
of a pseudo-African text attributed to a certain Makoko 
Kangourou. It was first performed on l lth December 
I917 and was dedicated to Erik Satie. The work was 
published by Chester in 1919. 'The Rapsodie ri2gre 
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was written when I was eighteen. It was my first work; 
I mean the first I allowed to be heard; it was in facf the 
first time I had created something that I liked a little. I 
hated everything I was doing. The Rapsodie r12gre is 
not an exotic or picturesque work: it is simply a work 
of free melody.' It was in these words that Poulenc 
chose to present to his English publisher, Marius 
Kling, this composition in five movements, Prilirde, 
Ronde, Ho~~oloirlos, Pastorale, and Final, a work that 
had made his name known in Paris society. With the 
first performance of this interlude for voice, flute, 
clarinet, string quartet and piano at the Thestre du 
Vieux-Colombier Poulenc became famous. Paul 
Vidal, an eminent teacher at the Conservatoire, had 
exclaimed on seeing the score: 'Your work is foul, 
inept, unspeakable rubbish: you are laughing at me, 
with your f~ f th s  everywhere: and what is this 
Honolulu? A dirty joke? Ah! I see that you are going 
along with the Stravinsky, Satie and Co. gang. Well, 
good night'.. Satie, however, had been charmed by it, 
as had Ravel. Dyagilev wondered about a ballet and 
Stravinslry offered to get the work published. Poulenc 
was definitely one of the avant-garde. 

Composed in 1919, Cocardes was published by 
Eschig and dedicated to Georges Auric. Under the 
standard of the 'tricolour' aesthetic of Roger de la 
Fresnaye's watercolours, Cocardes has 'the peculiarity 
of words [by Jean Cocteau] and music being written at 
the same time and so combining well; we are not each 
going off on our own. I wanted to write a work 
\vithout any artful contrivance and solid, which would 
present itself as it is and strike home; I believe I 
succeeded. Above all, it is very much Paris, the after- 
the-races atmosphere. The titles will say it all: I 
Narboi~ne Honey, I1 Cl~ildrert's Maid III Anny Child.. 
The work will clearly show that I am not an 
impressionist, as might be thought from theRapsodie.' 
At about the same time that Paul Collaer receivedihis 
letter, the critic Henry Collet was publishing in 
Coinddia two celebrated articles in praise of what he 
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called the French 'Six', Milhaud, Durey, Auric, 
Honegger, Poulenc and Tailleferre, by analogy with 
the Russian Wve. This 'Group_of Six', un~ting round 
Cocteau and Satie, felt themselves linked by friendship 
rather than by a common aesthetic. Poulenc, anyway, 
thought Coca~des was his most 'Group of Six' work. 
It was first performed at a spectacle-co~icer t arranged 
by Jean Cocteau on 21st February 1920 in a 
programme that included Poulenc's Ousrrture, 
Auric's Adieu Nets York and Milhaud's Le Beuf sir, le 
toit (The Ox on the Roof). 'This song-cycle should be 
sung without irony. . . 1920 M6dran0, pre-1914 Paris, 
(the gang of Bonnot, eh!), 1918 Marseille are recalled 
here . . . I place Cocardes among my 'Nogent works' 
with the smell of chips, the accordion and Piver 
perfume.' (Jorcr nal de nies niClodies). 

Poulenc's ElCgie for horn and piano was 
composed in 1957 and first heard on 17th February 
1958 in a BBC Third Programme broadcast. It was 

published in 1958 by Chester and dedicated to the 
memory of Dennis Brain, the famous horn-player for 
whom Benjamin Britten had written the horn part of 
his Serenade for tenor, hot n and strings, who had died 
in a road accident that summer. After a horn-call, the 
first section can but evoke the violent circumstances of 
his death. The elegy itself really begins later. Harsh 
intervals with powerful dramatic rhythms transform its 
opening tenderness into a desolate, cold universe in 
which the feeling of loss and bitterness leaps out from 
a calm that is at tlmes tragic or from a virtually atonal 
lament. 

The Sarabo~tde for grritor was written in New 
York in March 1960 and is the only work Poulenc 
wrote for the instmment. To the calm and melancholy 
of the melody is added a harmony that is subtle, even 
stark, as in the final bars. 

Isabelle Battioni 
Translated by Wil Gowans 

Jean Delescluse Pierre-Michel Durand 
Franck LeguMnel et 
Alexandre Tharaud 



Franck Leguerinel. After studying History, 
Franck Legutrinel opted for music studies at the 
Nantes Conservatoire, followed by study at the Paris 
Conservatoire, then the OpBra's Ecole d'Arl iyrique. 
He first appeared in 1991 at the Nantes Opera in 
Mozart's Fintrr G i a r d i ~ ~ i o a .  Since 1993, he has 

Alexandre Tharaud. At seventeen, Alexandre 
Tharaud was already making a name for himself at the 
Paris Conservatoire. Remarkable performances in 
international competitions, including Munich and Cittb 
di  Senigallia in  Italy, second and first prize 
respectively, marked the start of an international 

Jean Delescluse. At the age of 26, after 
commercial studies, Jean Delescluse joined the opera 
workshop at the Lyon Opera. Under Claire Gibault, he 
participated in some notable productions, singing 
Mozart's Apollo et Hyarirltlrrrs in Lyon and Paris, and 

Herve Joulain. Principal horn of the Orchestre 
Philhannonique de Radio France at the age of twenty, 
Herve Joulain had the early good fortune to play under 
great conductors; Leonard Berstein, Marek Janowski 
and Lorin Maazel in particular. Ten years later came 

Pierre-Michel Durand. Having learned much 
from Daniel Barenboim and Carlo-Maria Giulini in 
Paris and London, Pierre-Michel Durand, at the age of 
twenty, won first prize at a Prague international 
conducting competition, with the Czech Philhamionic 

Franpoise Groben. Fran~oise Groben's career 
really took off in 1990, when she won the silver medal 
for cello along with the special Mosco\\r Virtuoso and 
Artists' Union prizes at the celebrated Moscow 
Tchaikovsky competition. A pupil of Georges Mallach 

regularly sung at the Paris Opera National, in rl.lano~i 
and L'E~lfor~t et les sortil2ges, among others. He h a  a 
parallel concert career, with a repertoire ranging from 
Handel to Stravinsky and including early twentieth- 
century French music, of which he is especially fond. 

career. He has toured widely in Asia and North 
A~iierica as well as in France, where he has been heard 
at the Chopin festivals in Montpellier and La Roque 
d'Anth6ron. He was chosen by Georges PrPtre to play 
Poulenc's piano concerlo with the French National 
Orchestra on the centenary of the composer's birth. 

U11e Petite Flfite Erlcl~antk with the Opera Comique, 
on tour and in a video recording. Since 1993. he has 
been with the Lyon Opera. He also performs sacred 
music. A fine musician and an excellent speaker, he 
also performs French songs. 

his brilliant promotion to a similar post in the French 
National Orchestra. His career has also led him to play 
cha~nber music with such distinguished musicians as 
Paul Tortelier, Michel Dalberto and Patrick Gallois. 

Orchestra Prize. H e  has also appeared in Italy, 
Germany and Venezuela. The guest of top French 
conductors, he has fom~ed particular links with Jean- 
Claude Casadesus, becoming his assistant then joint 
conductor, at the Lille National Orchestra. 

at the Luxembourg Conservatoire, she also studied 
with Boris Pergamenchikov in Cologne, where she 
obtained her soloist's diploma. Since then she has been 
a guest at numerous international festivals. 



Ronald Van Spaendonck. Bom in Namur in 
1970, Ronald Van Spaendonck is considered one of 
the most promising clarinettists of his generation. 
From 1987 he amassed national awards and became 

Laurent Lefevre. ~t first a member of the 
Debussy Quintet after obtaining the highest 
distinctions on bassoon at the Paris Conservatoire, and 
also in leading international competitions, Laurent 
Lefkvre became principal bassoonist with the Paris 

Philippe Bernold. Winner of the 1987 Jean- 
Pielre Rampal international flute competition, Philippe 
Bernold is now regarded as one of the leading figures 
in French flute playing. He very soon entered upon a 
remarkable career alongside such eminent musicians 

Andre Moisan. Andre Moisan started studying 
clarinet with his father, a clarinettist with the Montreal 
Symphony Orchestra. He later studied under Robert 
Crowley, Larry Combs and Karl Leister. His work 
reflects great interest in contemporary music, while 

Olivier Doise. Winning first prize for oboe in M. 
Bourgue's class at the Paris Conservatoire by a 
unanimous decision started Olivier Doise's brilliant 
career. He was appointed principal oboist in the 

GUY Touvron. In 1967, at [he age of seventeen, 
Guy Touvron joined Maurice Andre's class. He won a 
first prize for comet in 1968, and for trumpet in 1969. 
The three international grands pris won in Munich, 
Prague and Geneva between 1971 and 1975 already 

Jacques  Mauger. Winner at the klarkneu- 
kirchen and Toulon international competitions, he 
became principal trombonist with the Nice 
Philharmonic Orchestra, then soloist with the Paris 
Opera Orchestra. Numerous composers created 

'Laurkat Juventus' in 1991. In the field of chamber 
music, he has appeared with violinist Gidon Kremer at 
the Paris ThCBtl-e de Ville and plays regularly with the 
Taklcs and Skarnpa String Quartets. 

Opera Orchestra in 1993. More recently, he was 
appointed to teach at the Lyon Conservatoire. He still 
appears in concerts all over the \\,orid with the Paris- 
Bastille Wind Octet. 

as Mstislav Rostropovitch, Jean-Pierre Rampal. John 
Eliot Gardiner, then conductor at the Opbra National, 
offered him the principal flute desk at Lyon. He is also 
in demand as a teacher, teaching flute at the Lyon 
Conservatoire. 

remaining faithful to the classical repertoire. Moisan 
has been privileged to play under renonmed 
conductors, mainly with the Montreal orchestra: 
indeed, it was with them, conducted by Charles Dutoit, 
that he first appeared as a soloist. 

Orchestre de I'OpCra. Alongside his solo work, Olivier 
Doise also has a no less remarkable career in chamber 
music, both in France and abroad, as well as being part 
of the Paris-Bastille Wind Octet. 

showed his class as a trumpet player. Now teaching at 
the Paris Conservatoire, he is the first choice for many 
orchestras and a guest at  the greatest festivals 
(Montreux, Salzbourg, &c.). He has already made over 
65 recordings. 

arrangements and new works for his instrument, 
including Ales Rudajev's 1996 concerto for trombone 
and string orchestra. Mauger also teaches at the Paris 
Conservatoire as well as at  the Lorenzo Peroni 
Academy in Biella, Italy. 



Texts 

Le Bal masque 
(Cantate profane sur des pokmes de Mas Jacob) 

[TI I. Preambule et a i r  de bravoure 

Madame la Dauphine, fine, fine, fine 
ne Vera pas le beau film qu'on y a fait 
tirer les vers du nez 
car on I'a menee 
en terre avec son premier n6 
en terre et B Nanterre 
oh elle est enterrBe. 

Quand on paysan de Chine, Chine, Chine, Chine, 
veut avoir des prin~eurs, 
il va chez I'imprinieur 
ou bien chez sa voisine, shin, shin, shin. 
Tous les paysans de la Chine 
les avaient Cpies 
pour leur mettre des bottines. 
ils leurs coupent les pieds. 

Monsieur le Con~te d'Artois 
est 111ontB sur le toil 
faire un compte d'ardoises, toi, toi, toi, 
et voir par la lunette, nette, 
pour voir si la lune est 
plus grosse que le doigt. 

Un vapeur el sa cargaison, son, son, son, 
ont echoue contre la maison. 
Chipons de la graisse d'oie, doye, doye, doye, 
pour en faire des canons. 

131 111. Malvina 

Voile qui j'espsre vous effraie: 
Maden~oiselle Malvina ne quitte plus son Bventail 
depuis qu'elle est morte. 
Son gent gris perle est itoil6 d'or . . . 
Elle se tirebouchonne conlme une valse tzigane, 

The Masked Ball 
(Secular cantata on poems by klax Jacob) 

I. Prelude and Bravura Aria 

ivladame la Dauphine, fine, fine, fine, 
will not see the lovely film they have made 
to worm secrets out of her 
for they have taken her 
back home with her first-born, 
back to Nanterre, 
where she is interred. 

When a peasant in China, chin, chin, chin, 
wants some fresh vegetables 
he goes to the printer's 
or to his neighhour's, bores, boi-es, bores. 
All the peasants in China 
had watched then1 closely 
to put on their boots 
they cut their feet. 

Monsieur le Cornte d'Artois 
climbed up onto the roof 
to see \\.hat was on the slate, late, late, 
and to see through the telescope, cope, 
to see if the moon 
is bigger than his finger. 

A steamer and its cargo, go, go, go, 
ran into the house. 
Let us swipe sorne goose-grease, ease, ease, 
to make cannons out of it. 

111. Malvina 

There is someone to scare you: 
Madanie Malvina leaves go her fan no more 
since she died. 
Her pearl-grey gloves are spangled witli gold. . . 
She twirls round like a gypsy waltz, 



elle vient niourir d'amour i ta porte 
prSs du grEs oB I'on met les cannes . . . 
Disons qu'elle est morte du diabkte, 
morte du gros parfum qui lui penchait le cou. 
Oh! I'honn&te animal si chaste et si pelt fou 
Moins gounnet que gourmande 
elle ttait de sang lourd 
agrtgke Ss lettres et chargke de cours. 
C'itait en chapeau haut qu'on lui faisait la cour- 
Or, on ne I'aurait eoe qu'i la mithode de hussarde! 
Malvine 011, FantBme, que Dieu te garde. 

[51 V. La Dame aveugle 

La dame aveugle dont les yens saignent 
choisit ses mots. 
Elle ne parle B personne de ses inaux. 
Elle a des cheveux pareil B la mousse, 
Elle porte des bijoux et des pierreries rousses. 

La dame grasse et aveugle dont les yeux saignent, 
ecrit des lettres polies avec niarges et interlignes. 
Elle prend garde aus plis de sa robe de peluche, 
et s'efforce de faire quelque chose de plus. 

El si je ne mentionne pas son beau frhre, 
c'est qu'ici ce jeune homn~e n'est pas d'honneur, 
car il s'enivre et fail s'enivrer I'aveugle qui rit, 
qui rit alors et beugle. 
Ah! la dame aveugle. 

VI. Caprice 

RBparateur perclus de vieus automobiles, 
I'wachorSte, htlas, a regagni son nid. 
Par ma barbe, je suis trop vieillard pour Paris, 
I'angle de tes maisons m'entre dans les chevilles 

Mon gilet quadrille a, dit-on, I'air Ctrusque 
et mon chapeau manon va ma1 avec mes frusques. 
Avis, c'est un placard qu'on a mis sur ma porte. 
Dans ce logis tout sent la peau de chSvre morte. 

Rtparateur perclus de vieux auton~obiles, 
I'anachorSte, hClas, a regagni son nid. 

she is coming to die of love at your door. 
near the doorstep where the walking-sticks are put.. . 
Let us say that she died of diabetes, 
died of the heavy scent that bent her neck forward. 
Oh, \\,orthy creature, so chaste and so sensible, 
less gournlet than glutton, 
she was of weighty blood, 
a literature graduate and lecturer. 
She was treated as a highbrow, 
when she only wanted to be treated cavalierly! 
Malvina, 0 Phantom, ma), God keep you! 

V. The Blind Lady 

The blind lady with bloodshot eyes 
cliooses her words. 
She speaks to no-one of her ills. 
She has hair like moss. 
She wears jewellery and reddish precious stones. 

The fat blind lady with bloodshot eyes 
writes polite letters with margins and spaces. 
She takes care of the creases in her velvet dress 
and tries to do more than that. 

And if I do not mention her brother-in-law. 
that is because this young man is not respected here 
because he gets drunk and niakes the blind lady drunk 
and she laughs and then bellows. 
Ah, blind lady. 

VI. Caprice 

Crippled mender of old cars, 
the anchorite, alas, has gone back to his nest again. 
By my beard, I am too old for Paris, 
the angle of your houses gets into my ankles. 

My patterned waistcoat, they say, has an Etiuscan look 
and my bowler hat does not go well with my get-up. 
n ~ e y  have put a notice on my door. 
In this house everything smells of the skin of a dead goat. 

Crippled mender of old cars. 
the anchorite, alas, has gone back to his nest again. 



Le Bestiaire our cortege d'Orph6e 

I. Le Dromadaire 

Avec ses quatre dromadaires 
Don Pedro d'Alfaroubeira courut le monde el 

I'aduiira. 
I1 fit ce que je voudrais faire 
si j'avais quatre dronladaires. 

IH] 11. La Chkvre d u  Thibet 

Les poils de cene chtvre et m@me ceux d'or 
pour qui prit tant de peine Jason 
ne valent rien au prix 
des cheveux dont je suis kpris. 

[91 111. La Sauterelle 

Voici la fine sauterelle 
la nouniture de Saint-Jean. 
Puissent mes vers &tre cooime elle 
le rigal des meilleures gens. 

[fQi IV. Le Dauphin 

Daupldn vous jouez dans lamer 
mais le fl6t est toujours amer. 
Parfois ma joie iclate t'elle, 
la vie est encore crudelle. 

V. L'Ecrevisse 

Incertitude, O! mes dilices, 
vous et moi nous nous en allons 
comme s'en vont les icrevisses 
B reculon, i reculon. 

VI. La Carpe 

Dans vos viviers dans vos itangs, 
carpes que \roes vi\rez longtemps. 
Est-ce que la mort vous ooblie? 
Poissons de la milancolie. 

The Bestiary or the Procession of Orpheus 

I. The Dromedary 

With his four dromedaries 
Don Pedro of Alfaroubeira travelled the world and 

man~elled. 
He did what 1 should like to do 
if I had four dromedaries. 

11. The Tibetan Goat 

The hair of this goat and even the golden fleece 
for which Jason took such trouble 
is worth nothing compared 
with the hair with which 1 an1 in love. 

111. The Grasshopper 

Here is the fine grasshopper 
the food of St John. 
Might my verses be like her 
a treat for better people. 

IV. The Dolphin 

Dolpl~in, you play in the sea 
but the wave is al\vays Ilarsh. 
Sometimes my joy bursts out, 
but life is still cruel. 

V. The Crayfish 

Uncertainty, 0 my delight. 
you and I are going a\\%)' 
as crayfish go, 
backwards, backwards. 

VI. The Carp 

In your fishtanks and ponds, 
carp, what a long time you live. 
Does death forget you? 
Fish of sadness. 



Quatre pohmes de Max Jacob 

I. Est-il u n  coin plus solitaire 

Est-il un coin plus solitaire 
B clieval j'irai le chercher 
trop d'hommes sont au monastkre 
trop de fernnles vont au march6 
de livres B lnon belvedere 
trop d'habits pendus aux crochets 
trop de papiers sur 1'Ctagkre 
trop de viande au garde de manger 
O! Narcisse o folie 
0 ma t@te B deux mains 
0 Perse! 0 le pays de la rose jolie 
si tu n'itais la-bas 
j'irai te voir demain. 

11. C'est pour aller a u  bal 

C'est pour aller ail bal, 
au bal, au bal, au baikal allah! 
au bal allah la balalaika 

Rades du tyran 
terre du Levant 
Baron du devant tirades 

nonlme azur ce que 
la dame mazurke 
je t'assure qque 
cette danse est turque nomades 

Est-ce bal B bord 
Est-ce bu en bottes 
on chante un fostrotte 
les phoques sc trottent 
Faux nkgres Faux notes 

Escouade 
P x s  21 des requins 
que fait Arlequin 
Pars en rat, pas rare sequin 
repas rare Parade 
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Four Poems of Max Jacob 

I. Is there a more solitary corner 

Is there a more solitary corner 
I shall ride to seek it out 
too many nlen are in the monaster)' 
too many \\,omen go to the market 
of books at my summer-house 
too many coats hung from the hooks 
too many papers on the sl~elves 
too ~nucli meat in the larder 
0 Narcissus! 0 madness 
0 my head ~ I I  nly hands 
0 Persia! 0 country of the lovely rose 
if you were not down there 
1 would go to see you tomorrow. 

11. It is fur guing to the ball 

It is for going to the ball, 
to the ball. to the ball, to Lake Baykal allah! 
to the ball allah to the balalaika 

Roadsteads of the tyrant 
lands of the Levant 
Baron of the front tirades 

call azure \\.hat 
the lady mazurkas 
I assure you that 
this dance is Turkish nomad 

Is this ball aboard 
Is it drunk in boots 
they are singing a foxtrot 
off the seals trot 
False bhck false notes 

Squad 
Go to the sharks 
like Harlequin 
Go like a rat, rare sequin 
rare repast Parade 



C'est pour aller au bal, 
ail bal, au bal, au baikal, 
allah ail bal allah 
3 la balalaika 

111. Poete et tenor 

Potte el tenor 
I'orifla~~mme au Nord 
je chante la 111ort 

Potte et tambour 
natif de Colliour 
je chante I'arnour 

Pokte el nlarin 
versez moi du vin 
je divulgue les secrets des algues 

Pokte el chrt5tien 
le Christ est mon bien 
je ue dis plus rien. 

IV. Dans le buisson de mimosa 

Dans le buisson de ~ni~nosa  
qu'est-ce qui n'y a? 
y a le lezard qui n'osa 
meitre ses yeux dans les oseilles 
la fleur dite le boutoo d'or 
et le plant nomm6 sensitive 
qui me dit-on s'ouvre & l'aurore 
et prend la forme d'une olive 
Lay  a ;ti~ssi Hortense 
y ales boules azurees 
du celeste hortensia 
el la troupe argent& 
d'herbes folles de rire 
Dans le buisson de mimosa 
qu'est-ce qui n'y a 
le fils de la mercitre 
et la fille du bougnat. 

It is for going to the ball 
to the ball, to the ball, to Lake Baykal, 
allah to the ball allah 
to the balalaika. 

111. Poet and tenor 

Poet and tenor 
banner to the North 
l sing of death 

Poet and tambour 
native of Collioure 
I sing of love 

Poet and sailor 
pour me wine 
I divulge the secrets of seaweed 

Poet and Christian 
Christ is my beloved 
I say no more. 

IV. In the mimosa bush 

In the rni~nosa bush 
what is there? 
there is the lizard that dared not 
set his eyes on the sorrel 
the tlowver called buttercup 
and the plant called sensitive 
that, they say, opens at dawn 
and takes the fonn of an olive 
There is Hortense there too 
there are the blue blosso~ns 
of the heavenly hortensia 
and the silver troop 
of happy meeds 
In the nlimosa bush 
\\,hat is there 
the haberdasher's son 
and the coalman's daughter. 



Rapsodie negre 

Honoloulou 

Honoloulou, poti lama! 
Honoloulou, Honolouloo, 
Kati moko, mosi bolou 
Ratakou sira, polanva! 

Cocardes 
1221 I. Miel de Narbonne 

Use ton cceur. 
Les clomns fleurissent du crotin d'or 
Dom~ir. 
un coup d'orteil on vole 
"Volez-vous jouer avec m o p  
Moabite 
Dame de la croix bleile 
Caravane 
Vanille 
Poivre 
Confiture de tamarin. 
Marin. 
Cou le pompon n~oustaclie 
Mandoline 
Linoldum en trompe I'oeil merci 
Cin6ma nouvelle muse. 

11. Bonne d'enfant 

Ticla notre age d'or 
Pipe C'unot loffre 
J'offre 2 toute personne ayant des nevralgies 
Girafe noce 
Un bonjour de Gustave 
Ave Maria de Gounod. 
Rosihre 
Air de Mayol 
Touring Club phonographe 
Affiche crime en couleur. 

8.553614 

Cockades 
I. Narbonne Honey 

Use your heart. 
The clowns wear droppings of gold 
To sleep. 
a kick with the toe one flies 
"Fly away to play with moa" 
Moabite 
Blue cross lady 
Caravan. 
Vanilla. 
Pepper. 
Preserve of tamarind. 
Marine. 
Neck the pompom moustache. 
Mandolin. 
Linoleum in trompe l'ceil thank you 
New muse cinema. 

11. Nursemaid 

Tecla our golden age 
Pipe Camot loffre 
I offer everyone with neuralgia 
Giraffe wedding 
A good-day Gustave 
Ave Maria by Gounod 
May queen 
Mayol song 
Touring Club phonograph 
Coloured crime poster 



Piano n16canique 
Nick Carter 
C'est du joli 
Libertt Bgalitt fratemitt. 

111. Enfant de  troupe 

Morceau pour piston seul 
Polka 
Caramels mous, bonbons acidules, 
Pastille de menthe 
Entr'acte 
L'odeur en sabots. 
Beau gibier de satin tu6 par le tambour 
Hambourg 
Bock 
Sirop de framboise 
Oiseleur de ses propres mains 
Intermkde uniforme bleu 
Le trapbze encense la mort. 

Mechanical piano 
Nick Carter 
It is a lovely 
Liberty, equality fraternity. 

111. Army Child 
Piece for solo comet 
Polka 
Soft toffee, acid drops, 
Mints 
Interlude 
The smell of boots. 
Fine satin game killed by the tambour 
Hamburg 
Bock 
Raspberry syrup 
Bird-catcher with his own hands 
Interlude blue uniform 
The trapeze honours death. 

Errglistr versiorrs by Keitlr Anderson 



Francis Poulenc (1 899-1963) 
Complete Chamber Music, Vol. 4 

Le Bal masquC 
Cantata for  baritone and  
chamber orchestra on poems 
byMaxJacob  (1 753)  

[TI Preambule and Air de bravoure 4:23 
Intermkde 2:31 
Malvina 2:lS 

@l Bagatelle 2:16 
La Dame aveugle 2:19 
Finale 4:08 
Franck Leguerinel baritone, 
Alexandre Tharaudpiano, 
Jean-Marc Phillips violin, 
Franqoise Groben cello, 
Serge Kriche~vski oboe, Marc Bauer cor~ret, 
Ronald Van Spaendonck clarinet, 
Marie Gondeau bassoon, 
Franqoise Rivallaudpercrissiolr. 
Pierre-Michel Durand conductor. 

Le Bestiaire or Cort&ge d'OrphCe 
Poems by Guillaume Apollinaire (4.50) 
Le Dromadaire 1:27 

[81 La Chsvre du Tibet 0:43 
La Sauterelle 0:21 
Le Dauphin 0:27 
L'Ecrevisse 0:38 
La Carpe 1:15 
Frauck Leguerinel baritone, 
Jean-Marc Phillips & Thibault Vieux violins, 
Sabine Toutain viola, Franqoise Groben cello, 
Celine Nessiflrrte, Laurent Lefkvre bassoo~r, 
Ronald Van Spaendonck clarirret. 

Four poems by Max Jacob (654) 
Est-il un coin plus solitaire 2:38 
C'est pour aller au bal 1:OS 
Pokte et tenor 2:21 
Dans le buissou de Mimosa 0:Sl 
Franck Leguerinel baritorre, 
Philippe Bernoldflrife, Olivier Doise oboe, 
Andre Moisan clarinet, Marc Bauer frrmzpet, 
Philippe Hanon bassoon. 

Rapsodie n&gre (11:14) 
Prelude 2:lO 
Ronde 1:20 
Honoloulou - Vocal Interlude 
(poem by Makoko Kanguurou) 2:19 
Pastorale 2:21 

[ZII Final 3:03 
Franck Leguerinel baritone, 
Alexandre Tharandpiarto, Celine Nessiflrtfe, 
Sabine Toutain viola, Franqoise Graben cello, 
Jean-Marc Phillips & Thibault Vieux violirrs, 
Ronald Van Spaendonck clarinet. 

Cocardes (6:24) 
Miel de Narbonne 2:3S 
Bonne d'enfant 1:32 
Enfant de troupe 2:17 
Jean Delescluse terror, 
Thibault Vieux violill, Guy Touvron trrnnpet, 
Jacques Manger tro~lrbone, Pascal Delage & 
Alexandre Tharaudpercussiorr. 

ElCgie for horn and piano 9:33 
Herve Joulain ltor~r, 
Alexandre Tharaudpiarro. 

H Sarabande f o r  guitar 
Pierre Lanian guitar. 
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.. 
"Francis Poulenc is music'itself. I know 
no music more direct, more simply 
expressed or going so unerringly to its El 
target." This praise from his composes '% friend, Darius Milhaud, is equalled only 
by that from Arthur Honegger, rating him 
a born composer, who "amid fashions, 
systems, prescriptions, has stayed true to 
himself with that rare courage which B 
demands respect." Poulenc himself liked 4 
saying: "To write what seems right to me, z when I want to, that's my motto as a a 
composer." These varied chamber works 
reflect that thought perfectly. i 9 
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